Which dental situations
can be treated?

Your notes

CROWDING
dental malalignment caused by
inadequate space for the teeth

CROSSBITE
upper teeth fits abnormally inside
or behind the lower teeth

CORRECTION
Correction of the misaligned ratio
between upper and lower jaw

DIASTEMA
space between two adjacent teeth

OVERBITE
vertical overlap of the upper front
teeth over the lower front teeth

FRONT TOOTH EXTRACTION
space in the front teeth area
due to tooth extraction

OPEN BITE
no vertical overlap or contact
between the front teeth

Let your trusted dental practitioner advise you to
find out whether CA® PROFESSIONAL aligners are
suitable for you.
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CA® PROFESSIONAL
Our aligner solution for
your perfect smile

WHAT ARE ALIGNERS?

WHY CHOOSE AN
CA® PROFESSIONAL ALIGNER?

Aligners are modern tooth correction systems that
gently correct misaligned teeth with transparent,
almost invisible plastic splints. In comparison to
fixed braces, there is no need for fixed brackets
and wire arches. An aesthetic solution that
accompanies you discreetly through everyday life.
In addition, aligners do not restrict you in your
everyday life, because they can be easily removed
for eating and dental care.

Compared to other aligner systems, part of
the gum is covered by the transparent splints.
This increases force transmission and makes
the treatment more effective. Due to the
low refraction of light at the cut edges, CA®
PROFESSIONAL aligners are almost invisible.
In addition, the high-quality aligner ensures
a good oral feeling, is pleasantly smooth and
convinces with its high biocompatibility.
The aligners are cost efficient due to precise
treatment planning and intermediate impression
taking. From slight, aesthetic tooth misalignments
to complex indications, the CA® PROFESSIONAL
aligners variants cover all needs.

ADVANTAGES
CA® PROFESSIONAL

CASE STUDY

Before

After

DIAGNOSIS:
Crowding / inclination of the upper jaw

COMFORTABLE
EFFECTIVE

TREATMENT DURATION:
12 months
COSTS:
The cost of treatment may vary based on
your indication. Please contact your dental
practitioner for a detailed consultation,
assessment and cost calculation.

HYGIENIC

REMOVABLE
DISCREET

Consistent wearing of the aligners is a decisive
success factor during treatment.

